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Abstract Background/purpose: External cervical resorption (ECR) is an aggressive form of
root resorption, which etiology is unclear and its prognosis remains unpredictable. The purpose
of this study was to investigate the prognosis and potential prognostic factors of ECR-affected
teeth after surgical intervention for external repair with/without root canal treatment.
Materials and methods: Treated ECR cases from 2009 to 2019were collected retrospectively. The
survival of the teeth and the status of root resorption were assessed during the follow-up period.
Potential prognostic factors were analyzed with log-rank test and KaplaneMeier statistics.
Results: A total of 42 treated ECR-affected teeth were enrolled. The two-year survival rate was
71.20% [54.16%, 93.59%]. Persistent root resorption was the main complication after treatment.
Patients with multiple ECR-affected teeth had greater recurrent potential than patients with sol-
itary ECR-affected teeth. Prolonged calcium hydroxide dressing may contribute to a more favor-
able clinical outcome. Gender, age, tooth position and the need for root canal treatment did not
show statistically significant effect on the prognosis.
Conclusion: The current surgical method was able to arrest ECR in most cases. However, the case
type (the number of ECR-affected teeth per patient) could highly affect the prognosis of the
teeth. Clinicians should consider long-term calcium hydroxide dressing in case of pulp involve-
ment to achieve better results.
ª 2023 Association for Dental Sciences of the Republic of China. Publishing services by Elsevier
B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.
org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Introduction

External cervical resorption (ECR) is an aggressive form of
root resorption (RR), which initiates from the external
cervical area of the tooth. Its aetiology is mostly related to
traumatic injury and orthodontic treatment.1e3 Some
other factors such as tooth bleaching, periodontal treat-
ment, and probably systemic disease problems were also
possible aetiology.2,4,5 Typically, early ECR-affected teeth
are asymptomatic and show no obvious visual signs.6

Probing depth more than three millimetres and chronic
gingival abscess are occasionally noted at the mature
stages. A scalloped-like radiolucency with well-defined or
irregular border can be noted around the cervix of the
tooth.7,8 The diagnosis of ECR is achieved by medical and
dental history taking, clinical examination, and radio-
graphic assessment.9

ECR is managed by various approaches depending on the
location, extent, size, accessibility of the lesion, and
proximity of the decay to the root canal system.1,6,9e11

Surgical repair alone is commonly performed in mild ECR,
while surgical or non-surgical repair combined with end-
odontic treatment is indicated in case that the lesion ap-
proaches near the pulp and in case of pulp and periapical
pathosis. Intentional replantation and orthodontic extru-
sion are also feasible.6,12,13 Severe tooth structure loss in
advanced cases make the tooth unrestorable; thus, peri-
odic review or tooth extraction is often suggested.6

The treatment of ECR is in fact really challenging. One
main treatment goal of ECR is to arrest the resorptive
process. However, recurrence of resorption after treatment
were reported in previous studies1,14 and several case re-
ports.15,16 Tooth fracture was another complication after
treatment.1 The invasion of biological width may be
another concern because the restorations are placed close
to the bone margin.17 Although the treatment recommen-
dation for ECR has now been established according to
Heithersay or Patel’s classification, the treatment outcome
and prognosis of disease remains unpredictable, especially
those cases in advanced stages.

Up to now, there is still limited studies inspected the
treatment outcomes and analyzed the prognostic factors of
ECR cases.1,11,14,18 The purpose of our study was to inves-
tigate the prognosis of ECR-affected teeth after surgical
intervention for external repair with/without root canal
treatment (RCT) and to analyze the potential prognostic
factors, in order to help clinicians in clinical decision,
treatment planning, and improving the treatment
procedures.
Materials and methods

Case collection and screening

This study was conducted with the approval of the Research
Ethic Committee of National Taiwan University Hospital
(IRB number: 201909004RINB). As described in our previous
study,4 63 ECR-affected teeth from 31 patients from 2009 to
2019 were collected in the Department of Dentistry, Na-
tional Taiwan University Hospital. The diagnosis was
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confirmed by 3 individual observers through radiographic
examination, and consensus was reached through discus-
sion in case of disagreement.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria

The included ECR cases should be treated with surgical
intervention by certified endodontic or periodontal spe-
cialists, or by post-graduate dentists under specialist
training program. The patients were recalled every three to
six months for clinical and radiographic evaluation. A min-
imal of three-month follow-up after the completion of
treatment was required. The exclusion criteria were: teeth
extracted soon after the discovery of disease, ECR-affected
teeth treated through an internal repaired only, teeth
which were undergoing clinical observation and did not
receive any forms of repair, and teeth which received sur-
gical treatment but had soon lost from follow-up.
Data registration

Excel 2016 (Microsoft, Seattle, WA, USA) was used for data
registration. The following information was recorded: age,
gender, case type, affected tooth position, pulp vitality,
probing depth, type of restorative material, and duration of
intracanal calcium hydroxide dressing before repair. The
case type was defined by the cumulated incidence of ECR-
affected teeth in the same patient at the latest follow-up.
A patient with a single ECR-affected tooth was classified as
a “solitary ECR case,” whereas a patient with more than
one ECR-affected tooth was classified as a “multiple ECR
case.”
Treatment procedure

For lesions distant from the pulp (mainly Heithersay class I,
or Patel 1e2/A-B/d), surgical repair was performed first.1,6

The vitality of the tooth would then be monitored during
the follow-up visits, to determine the need of subsequent
RCT. The main surgical procedure was described below.

1) Administration of local anaesthesia
2) Elevation of full-thickness flap
3) Removal of the granulation tissue
4) Gentle cavity preparation to avoid perforating the root

canal
5) Restoration with composite resin, glass ionomers, min-

eral trioxide aggregate (MTA), Biodentine, or in
combinations.

For lesions near the pulp (Heithersay class II to IV lesions
in general, or Patel 1e2/A-C/p), RCT were mainly initiated
prior to the surgery (Fig. 1). If the lesions extended intra-
osseously, osteotomy was performed to expose the entire
cavity and facilitate the approach of dental instruments.
Enamel matrix derivative (Emdogain, Biora AB/Straumann,
Switzerland) was occasionally conducted for periodontal
tissue regeneration. A second surgery may be arranged if
the resorption continued after the first surgery.



Figure 1 A case of ECR-affected incisor with previous traumatic history. (A) The patient asked for assessment of maxillary
anterior teeth after dental trauma. The mesial incisal angle was chipped away. No obvious cervical resorption was noted. (B) One
year later the patient came to our department with a chief complaint of gingival swelling in maxillary anterior area for two weeks.
A gutta percha point traced to the ECR in tooth 11 through the sinus tract. (C) CBCT showed that ECR was located at the disto-
palatal side of the tooth. (D) Root canal treatment (RCT) was performed first and the gutta percha was removed below the
resorption cavity. (E) Surgery was arranged. The granulated tissue was removed and the cavity was prepared. (F) The cavity was
repaired with MTA and the root canal was backfilled with gutta percha. (G) Radiograph taken after the treatment. (H) 14-month
follow-up. No recurrent ECR was noted in the radiograph. (I) The treatment also achieved esthetic results.
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Outcome assessment

The outcome of teeth was assessed from two aspects,
including the survival status of the teeth and the status of
root resorption. A “survived” tooth was defined as a tooth
remaining in situ. Extracted teeth were seen as “non-sur-
vived” and their reasons for extraction were noted down.
The survival time for a tooth was defined as the time in-
terval from the earliest visit, which ECR was diagnosed, to
the last clinical visit (for survived tooth) or to the date of
tooth extraction (for non-survived tooth).

The resorption status of all teeth was evaluated radio-
graphically. The radiographic series of each tooth was
provided to two individual observers, which were asked to
compare the later radiographs to the initial ones. The in-
dividual observers determine whether the resorption was
379
“arrested” or still continuing after the treatment. Addi-
tionally, some cases received a surgical retreatment after
the first treatment course failed. In consequence, these
cases underwent a second-round of evaluation for their
resorption status, to determine the outcome of the
retreatment. Afterwards, McNemar test and Kappa statis-
tics were used to evaluate the inter-observer agreement. A
third observer would decree the results when disagreement
occurred. The arrested time for an arrested ECR was
defined as the time interval from the date of the operation
to the date when the latest radiograph was taken, while the
arrested time for a persisting ECR was defined as the time
interval from the date of the operation, to the earliest
post-operative radiograph which the progression of
resorption was detected. The earliest radiographs were
decided by the three observers through discussion.
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Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis was performed with R version 3.6.1
(The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna,
Austria) through the R commander and RcmdrPlu-
gin.survival Package.19 Survival analysis was used to eval-
uate the survival rate and resorption status among these
teeth. Log-rant test was conducted to establish the rela-
tionship between tooth survival, resorption status, and
various potential prognostic factors. P-value <0.05 was
considered statistically significant. The KaplaneMeier
curves were plotted with R and STATA.

The relationship between various factors and the
resorption status after surgical retreatment was not tested
statistically, considering the small sample size. Only the
resorption status after the initial treatment course was
analyzed for the potential prognostic factors.

Results

A total of 63 ECR-affected teeth were collected within the
period of 2009e2019. 42 teeth were enrolled, while the
other 21 teeth were excluded. Among the 42 teeth, 10 had
received a surgical retreatment. All these teeth could be
divided into two groups: RCT group and non-RCT prior to a
surgical intervention. The survival rate for RCT group was
76.0%, and that for non-RCT group was 76.5%. The resorp-
tion status for RCT group was 24.0%, and that for non-RCT
group was 47.1%.

Tooth survival

The average follow-up period was 24.4 months (�13.5). The
survival rates at 6, 12, and 24 months were 95.00% [88.48%,
100.00%], 92.36% [84.41%, 100.00%], and 71.20% [54.16%,
93.59%]. The KaplaneMeier curves were presented in
Fig. 2A. Altogether 10 teeth were extracted during the
follow-up period. 8 teeth were extracted in consideration
of the extensive and persisting resorption. Another 2 teeth
were extracted due to tooth fracture. Respectively, they
fractured around 11 months and 24 months during the post-
operative period.

Prognostic factors on tooth survival (Table 1)

All factors were not statistically significant. However, all of
the non-survived teeth belong to Multiple-affected case
type although the factor exhibited no statistical signifi-
cance (P Z 0.090, Fig. 2B). The duration of calcium hy-
droxide dressing before repair showed marginally statistical
significance (P Z 0.059).

Resorption status (Table 2)

The 2 observers had a 92.31% of proportion of agreement on
deciding whether the resorption was arrested or still
persistent. No statistically significant difference was found
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under McNemar test (P Z 0.134). The Kappa value was
0.839.

The arrested rates after the first repair at 6, 10, and 12
months were 80.20% [68.80%,93.50%], 74.85% [62.48%,
89.68%], and 72.08% [59.29%, 87.63%]. The arrested rates
after surgical retreatment at 6 and 10 months were 88.89%
[70.56%, 100%] and 40% [17.07%, 93.76%]. The log-rank test
showed that there was no statistically significant difference
in the arrested rates after the initial repair and after the
retreatment (P Z 0.258). The progress of resorption was
detected between 2 and 21 months during the follow-up
period. The first quartile and median times required to
detect the progress of resorption after the first treatment
were 8 months and greater than 38 months, and 7 and 10
months after surgical retreatment.

Prognostic factors on resorption status (Table 3)

Log-rank test revealed a significant relationship between
resorption status and the following variables: case type
(P Z 0.001), and duration of Ca(OH)2 dressing before repair
(P Z 0.003). Patients with solitary ECR-affected tooth
(SEAT) had better outcome than patients with multiple
ECR-affected teeth (MEAT) (Fig. 3A). No progression of
resorption was detected in any of patients with SEAT and
the overall arrested rate for patients with MEAT was
34.21%. Duration of intracanal dressing greater than 2
weeks had better prognosis than that less than 2 weeks
(Fig. 3B). Sex, age, tooth position, need for RCT, and choice
of restorative did not significantly affect the progression of
resorption.
Discussion

Very limited studies had been conducted on the prognosis
of ECR. Our study has given an insight into the outcome of
treated ECR cases, and pointed out several associated
prognostic factors, which may aid clinicians in clinical de-
cision and treatment planning.

Persistent root resorption (RR) is currently the most
serious concern for treatment failure (Fig. 4).1,14,15,20 In
this study, the persisting resorption were mainly detected
within one year after the treatment, with a median time
from 5 to 8 months. However, the speed of RR varied from
case by case. 2 months were enough to detect the per-
sisting resorption in aggressive cases, while 2 years of time
may be needed for chronic cases. Currently no reliable
method is available to predict whether an ECR is rapidly or
slowly growing. We recommend that all patients should be
monitored every 1e3 months during the first year post-
operatively, so that a surgical retreatment can be ar-
ranged timely before the situation gets worse.

The arrested rate after the first surgical attempt was
66.7%. This data was slightly lower than the previous
studies14 probably related to the compositions of cases.
Interestingly, we’ve found that ECRs in patients with MEAT
have an extreme tendency to continue RR after treatment,



Figure 2 KaplaneMeier curves of the survival rate (A) Overall survival rate (42 teeth) (B) Classified according to case type.
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while all cases in patients with SEAT have successfully
stopped ECR from progressing (Fig. 3A). The different clin-
ical responses imply that the nature of disease in these two
groups of patients can be distinct. It has been reported that
ECR in SEAT patients is more related to local stimuli, such as
dental trauma and orthodontics.2,4,5 Conversely, the etiology
of ECR in MEAT is more obscured and could be related to
some generalized factors, such as thyroid or parathyroid
disorders,4,20,21 autoimmune disease,22 elevated alkaline
phosphatase,23 drug-induced and rebound effects after
381
cessation of anti-resorptive treatment,24 viral infections,
inherited genetic variants, and hormonal changes.24,25

Probably an underlying problem is kept stimulating the
development of ECR, contributing to its high recurrent
potential.

Our results also suggest that prolonged calcium hy-
droxide dressing has a positive effect on controlling ECR
(Fig. 3B). Studies had shown that its hydroxyl ions can pass
through the dentinal tubules as well as the perforation
site, creating an alkaline environment in the periodontal



Table 1 Relationship between various potential predisposing factors and the survival of 42 ECR-affected teeth after initial
treatment and retreatment.

No. of ECR
teeth

No. of survived
teeth

P-value
(Log-rank test)

Sex
Male 26 20 0.155
Female 16 12

Age
>40 years of age 17 13 0.296
<40 years of age 25 19

Case type (number of ECR-affected teeth per patient)
Multiple 26 16 0.090
Solitary 16 16

Tooth type
Anterior teeth 24 17 0.108
Posterior teeth 18 15

Dental arch
Maxillary teeth 35 25 0.406
Mandibular teeth 7 7

Probing depth before treatment
>3 mm 24 20 0.908
<3 mm 18 12

Need for root canal treatment
Yes 25 19 0.292
No 17 13

Duration of Ca(OH)2 dressing before repaira

>2 weeks 14 14 0.059
<2 weeks 11 5

Restorative material
Composite resin or GI 22 17 0.261
MTA or Biodentine 11 9
Othersb 9 6

ECR, external cervical resorption; GI, glass ionomer cement; MTA, mineral trioxide aggregate.
a Only include ECR cases which root canal treatment were needed.
b Use two kinds of materials or just perform root planning without restoration.

Table 2 Resorption status of the 42 ECR-affected teeth.

Teeth after initial
treatment (n Z 42)

Teeth after surgical
retreatment (n Z 10)

Number of arrested root resorption 28 4
Number of persisting root resorption 14 6
Time interval (months) for detection of persisting ECR after treatment

Minimum 2 6
First quartile 8 7
Median >38 10
Third quartile >38 >34
Maximum 21 31
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tissue.26,27 Osteoclasts could barely resorb any hard tissue
in pH value greater than 7.3.28 In addition, the formation
of clastic cells is critically oriented by the osteoprotegerin
(OPG)/receptor activator of nuclear factor Kappa B ligand
(RANKL) ratio. Calcium hydroxide is able to increase the
382
OPG expression, up-regulate the OPG/RANKL ratio, and
thus prohibit the clastogenesis.29 Bacterial endotoxin can
also be detoxified by calcium hydroxide, leading to an
interference in the lipopolysaccharide-stimulated
pathway.30,31 Studies have proposed that calcium



Figure 3 KaplaneMeier curves of the resorption status (A) Case type (B) Duration of calcium hydroxide dressing.
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hydroxide could prevent and inhibit inflammatory root
resorption,32 yet very little studies investigated its role in
ECR. In this present study, prolonged calcium hydroxide
dressing could potentially reduce the recurrence of
resorption in cases with pulp involvement. It is speculated
that calcium hydroxide can influence the periodontal tis-
sue through the thin dentin structure at root resorption
site, and exhibit an anti-resorptive action.
383
Gender, tooth position, the necessity of RCT and the
choice of restorative material showed no statistically sig-
nificant difference on resorption control. Heithersay found
that the recurrent potential increases as the ECR progresses
from class I to IV.1 We found contradictive results that ECR
could recur at any stage, including mild ECR, in which RCT
is not required. Its recurrence seemed to be irrelevant to its
size.



Table 3 Relationship between various potential predisposing factors and the resorption status for 42 teeth after the initial
treatment course.

No. of teeth No. of persisting
root resorption teeth

P-value(Log-rank test)

Sex
Male 26 10 0.392
Female 16 4

Age
>40 years of age 17 7 0.501
<40 years of age 25 7

Case type (number of ECR-affected teeth per patient)
Multiple 26 14 0.001
Solitary 16 0

Tooth type
Anterior teeth 24 7 0.537
Posterior teeth 18 7

Dental arch
Maxillary teeth 35 14 0.111
Mandibular teeth 7 0

Probing depth before treatment
>3 mm 24 6 0.387
<3 mm 18 8

Need for root canal treatment
Yes 25 6 0.256
No 17 8

Duration of Ca(OH)2 dressing before repaira

>2 weeks 14 0 0.003
<2 weeks 11 6

Restorative material
Composite resin or GI 22 9 0.396
MTA or Biodentine 11 2
Others 9 3

ECR, external cervical resorption; GI, glass ionomer cement; MTA, mineral trioxide aggregate.
a Cases which did not require root canal treatment were excluded.
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All ECR cases were managed through surgical (external)
approach in the present study. With the surgical approach,
clinicians can be more confident of the complete removal
of the granulation tissue. Also, the contour of the root
surface can be more properly established. In fact, non-
surgical (internal) approach has been advocated to repair
the cervical destruction.3,6,33 The development of end-
odontic microscope and ultrasonic instruments have made
the non-surgical approach more feasible. This approach
enables the treatment of ECR in the posterior teeth and in
proximal tooth surfaces, where surgical approach would be
challenging. However, it is quite doubtful whether the
resorptive tissue can be removed completely or not.
Moreover, many other treatment modalities had been also
reported, including surgical approach followed by internal
approach,34 orthodontic extrusion,12,13 intentional
384
replantation,6,13 vital pulp therapy,35 and Nd-YAG laser
therapy.36 Clinicians should make their treatment planning
according to the individual clinical circumstances and their
clinical skills.

In this study, most ECR-affected teeth were successfully
retained after treatment. Common complications included
persistent root resorption. Preoperatively, case type was
the most critical prognostic factor. Patients with multiple
ECR-affected teeth tended to have strong recurrent po-
tential. Intraoperatively, our study highlighted the need of
long-term calcium hydroxide dressing before repairing the
resorption sit, in case of pulp involvement. Postoperatively,
persisting ICRs were mainly detected within the first year
after treatment. Various clinical and radiographic param-
eters should be considered to achieve more favorable
clinical outcome.



Figure 4 An aggressive ECR case with multiple affected teeth. (A) Initial radiograph revealed ECR in teeth 24 and 25. (B) Surgical
repair was performed. The resorbed area was restored with glass ionomer cement. (C) Pulp necrosis developed and root canal
treatments were completed four months after the surgery. (D) ECR recurred on the proximal surfaces of tooth 24 one year after the
surgery. (E) ECR seemed to be initiating on the proximal surfaces of teeth 14 and 15 (white arrows) during the follow up period of
teeth 24 and 25. (F) The resorption became obvious within one year.
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